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Manley is one of the new generation 

of Caribbean leaders who are not op

.pressed by the tangled history of their 
people. He believes in self·reliance and 

the establishment of a society that 
should be "ec onomically viable, capable 

of the full engagement of its human 
r�sources, a rising standard of living and 

an equitable distribution of wealth". 

, The Africans in Africa and the New 
World have shared an historical and 
on·going experience of being colonised, 
exploited and underdeveloped. And, 
throughout the span of modern African 
history they have come together to 
articulate their common plight and to 
formulate, collectively, solutions to 
their problems - from colonialism to 
racism to underdevelopment. 

The development of the philosophy 
of pan-Africanism on the continent of 
Africa found its impetus and intellectual 
strength from Caribbean thinkers like 
Marcus Garvey, Du Bois and George 

· Padmore. And the emergence of an 
independent black Africa, proud of 
being black, was a source of inspiration 
for the Caribbean. 

Michael Manley, the Prime Minister 
of Jamaica, declared during a State 
Visit, his first to black Africa, to 
Zambia in 1973 that': "Anything that 
hurts the people of Zambia in the 
struggle in the south hurts the people of 
Jamaica." He also pledged total rna terial 
and moral support for the African 
liberation movements, and offered to 
send volunteers to "stand side by side 
with the freedom fighters." Here was 
the expression of that common identity 
which spans the Atlantic. 

And, typical of the essence that 
makes the man, this was not just 
rostrum rhetoric. It represented genuine 
beliefs and convictions - beliefs which 
·are enriched by practice. Manley has 
seized every opportunity, from the 
chambers of the United Nations to the 
Commonwealth gathering at Ottawa last 
year, to speak for the Iibera tion 
struggle. When Smith closed Rhodesia's 
border with Zambia, Jamaica was among 
the first to muke a financial 
contribution towards the easing of 
Z a mbia's  immediate problems. 
Recently, he sent functionaries of his 
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ruling Peoples National Party to Africa 
to study Tanzanian and Zambian 
politic::ll institutions, and to make 
contacts with the liberation movements. 

It is not only Southern Africa that 
holds his :1 tten tion, the economic and 
social condition of the Third World - a 
world defined by its underdevelopmem 
- has engaged Ius penetrating mind. His 
concern with it is inevitable. ·'Jamaic:J.," 
he says, "is a microcosm of the Third 
World condition. We contain every 
factor which now challenges the poli ti
cal intelligence of mankind." 

In his new book, Pa!itics of Change: 
A Jamaican Testament (Andre Deutsch, 
£2.75, paperback 95p.), a scholarly 
work in its own right, Manley outlines 
his ideas for the establislunent of a 
society that will give concrete meaning 
to the Jamaic:Jn nation:J.l motto: ·'Out 
of Many, One Peoplee." And that 
society should be "economically viable, 
capable of the full engagement of its 
human resources, a rising standard of 
living and an equitable distribution of 
wealth." 

The programme he outlines is based 
upon what he calls "human resource 
development." This involves huge pro
grammes of education, literacy c':rives 
and programmes of vocational training 
intended to provide the human 
resources required in the processes of 
development. 

He also outlines strategies needed to 
develop in Jamaica a more diversified 

1 agricultural base, with the objective of 
raising agricultural productivity, and 
thereby make the country self-sufficient 
in food. One of the methods towards 
this end, which Manley is already 
implementing, is the mobilisation of 
scientific resources to explore every 
possibility of by-product utilisation 
which will gua;:J.r.tee maximum I extraction of value from the crops 
Jarnaica grows. 

.Manley has the support of his 
compatriots. The measure of his popu-

1 larity was his party's overwhelming j victory in the 1972 general election over 
the Jamaican Labour P:1rty (JLP) wltich 
had ruled Jamaica uninterrupted for ten I years. 

! A remarkable factor of the election 
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was that it was the first time Manley I initiat.:c a prc.,g:-a:::.T�-o to b�e· .;. �.-:. ·1.1 
had led the P�P into the hustings. cl::t,s t·,:,·. :·:;, w.tich inc"uc.�·. L� 
Before then, it had been led by his int:oc:uctio; cf free s�car;d::Lo :..::.C. 
father, Norman Manley, who, with Sir university -.,c •Latior,, a:.d Lsc,J :..::C: 
Alexander Bustamante, leader of the economic me...st :"s C.c�._,nec to c:e::.'..: 
JLP, had dominakd Jamaican politics for more elr:) Y"':,:. op�� iit!cs ::::-,d 1 
more than 30 years. t:e s·.:cceeded his ensure . l...5trit. r .. ·.:t of i:.v 

I father in 1969, and ... e old man died n:Jtionc: .. '. 

shortly afterwards. He 1� --�v c.yi . .:. rc., :·etJce depc- .. -
AJthough Yl:mley benefited from his dence on Br;�c..c. -�·'- the �;:ite,. S.�te.:. I 

father's grea: st:J.tus, it is generally whose r: .. t.GJ�:.:, . . : :.1cs·c 0." -�-� I 
conceded that he was elected leader on industries i:1 J:..:�· .. -· r:co . .  �:: . v<.."":-•..• 
his own personal achievements. Long China and i1:�.: . ::d :e .. : ,_. s '"": 

before he made his debut in Parliament I Cuba. GeneraL.· .. . .. ;;.y .:e:s b, .r: 
in 1967 as member for Central pursuing a po c:· , ' ,.__ .c�o·· - . : 

Kingston, he w:Js alre:.1dy well known as 
a journalist and trade union o:ganiser. 

He became Prime Minister when 
Jamaica, which has a population of 
about 2 m. and covers·an area or 4,243 
square miles, was going through a most 
difficult period with unemployment 
estimated at 25 per cent. Jamaicans had 
always emigrated to Britain to escape 
from difficult co:1ditions at home. But 
in 1972, Britain introduced a new 
immigration law, wl-.ich severely restric
ted the number of Jamaicans, and orher 
Commonweal;:;, citizens, allowed imo 
the co'untry. ':'o make things even more 
difficult for the Manley administration 
that took office only that year, 44 per 
cent of the country's population was 
aged under 15, a 1d violent crimes were 
increasing daily. 

anci polit:cal Cuu -,..,;�( : vvil: 
Third World c.., •. . •:icc .C:C2c.�.; ' • • : 

believes that is w1'.c. ._ :::. '---��·, �·L!t�.:e 
lies. 

Manley, a f2 ��- ./�� JU.:.", .�J .lL.. .......... . _. 
n. ..... ..;ono:-.1 .. .;s from the London :::...:!.u'-

in 1950 anc brie"': 
as a freelanc� 
Dece:-:1oer 19: 

1 to b..; come _ .... � 
1 ir.fi uenti2.! w. 

C1J:nio. L i:ly '�) � :. 
1 :\at;-:: .. : Wo:.,�.-. 

1 959 �le J:oc. 1 
I w"ic . forcd .. 
1 d ¥ rat� ... a .. -: __ _ _ 

1.,.. .Ll. : --.J�- 1...1.� ·.., •.1. 

d i:: :...x.cor. 
_ . : . e BBC -�. 

ne · d jo�--.� . .:_ L:r: 
:..;r _._ :: � c:·�_.�.:�.;-�:.= 

.,:,:L· �):�;-:�: .. '.:�0:.5. r. 
3 :_::::c:---..... � s:�i_.,::e 

::: 1 ... -pov. ;::i· ..:� I 
.J ,.�;_e ? y a::c. l·'o�cm;, .;�.- o' 

LO:H..t.:u:lS O! S" .vc: lll:�c:_,._·. 
!\oy :i1:'.t 1. .. :.. �··· c.r.d o:: _r:-

1\1anley is one of the new generation I satior.3. �b- -'-¥�- :_ u·C:. �-�r: .. --=��.:=- :J 
of Caribbean leaders who are not I mob:li�- :.te c: __ c r.:. .: an eo sc:� .. 
oppressed by the tangled history of the po:i.:..:: l w:1. , _ _  ces __ t .. : :  _ 
their people. He acknowledges that self-reli:J.n -· :t.. · . . -�;;'--'� '.:L 
great harm has been done to the Jarr:aic:1. Inte::1 � ... .. . -�:..�� :::.�...:.:._ 
economy of Jam:Jica and rhe psycho!- other Third \\�._ � r. 0 .. s. .e: . ::3 
ogy of its people by centuries of fo:·eign pressed for .� ... . _ . .l..:es �.iJ . .;��.0�---=-
domination and exploitation, bm he is nations for his try's . '" :� .... -c.: ....• �. 
rather more anxious to get on with the I ·''Ve do ot v':�l: :::' . "··· -· 
job of planning for the future. _..:cause we b�:_:c: :; th_ � '2:: -' . . . .: 

Eighteen months before . _:.l. .. e_.; . �er fuu.:r? -JLr k� � :' � ____ Jt.; 
achieved po·..v.;r, he had writte:.· . . \, .e;·� _,,-;.;lunce su�J,.,.Y :2 Jy . . · ;:-,-,'�'' .:.,:: 
gross disparities in wealth, m�.ssi\"C eaEngs with the,_.,_ o:. � , . ..:· :�.-" 
unemployment :md showpiece inctsr- For M:m.c) a, L. · 
ries co-exist in an overpopulated bhnd, . search is for self-·, .. ' 
violence and even revolution must lurk 1 o.w.1 words, --w,. . . r. ,, .,_ · I in the wings. lmuica cannot hope to :t ,)nc arc rcspu!ts.. L . .  ' , . .  

provide the b�s;.s of a ·�cent society l . .. c: Leeclom wL: vi ·• 
unless it SLtbsbntially res rucwres its : shoul· :1lso b..: r. 
economy." When he assumed power, h:) , T.:sumcnt. 
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